
RECYCLB{G OKD{I{ANCE

1.01 Tide. Recycling Ordinance forthe Town of Castle Rock Grant County,
Wisconsin.

1.02 Purpose. The purpose ofthis ordinance is topromote recycling, conposting, and
resource recovery through the administration of an effectiverecycling progfirm, as

provided ms.287.11, Wis. Stats., and ChapterNR 544, Wis. Administrative Code.

1.03 Staettory Authority. This ordinance is adopted as authorized under
s. 287.09(3f,b), Wis. Stats., and the Casfle Rocktown board of Supervisors.

l.O4 Abrogation and Greater Restrictions. It is not intended by this ordinance to
repeal, abrogate, annul impair or interfere with any existing rules, regulations,
ordinances or permits previously adopted orissued pursuant to law. However, whenever
this ordinance imposes greater resrictions, the provisions of this ordinance shall apply.

1.05 Interpretation. In their interpretation and application, the provisions of this
ordinance shall be held tobe theminimum requirements and shall not be deemed a
limitation orrepeal ofanyotherpowergrantedbytheWisconsin Statutes. Where any
terrns orrequirements of this ordinance may be inconsistent or conflicting, themore
restrictive requirernents or interpretation shall apply. Where a provision of this ordinance
is required by Wisconsin Stafutes, or by a standard in ChapterNR 544, Wis.
Administrative Code, and where the ordinance provision is unclear, the provision shall be

interpreted in tight of the Wisconsin Statutes and the Chapter NR 544 standards in effect
on the date of the adoption of this ordinance, or in effect on the date of the most recent
text amendment to this ordinance.

1.06 Severabffi. Should any portion of this ordinance be declared unconstitutional or
invalid by a court of competentjurisdiction, the remainder of this ordinance shall not be
affected.

l.O1 Applicability. The requirernents of this ordinance apply to all persons within the
Town of Casfle Rock.

1.08 Administration. The provisions of this ordinance shall be administered by the
Town Board of Supervisors, Town of Casde Rock.

1.09 Effectivellate. The provisions of this ordinance shall take effect on August 13th

2019.

1.10 Definitions. For the purpose of this ordinanss;
1) *Bi*metal containet'' means a container for carbonated or malt beverages that is made

prirnarily of a combination of steel and aluminurn
2) 'Containerboard" means comrgated paperboard used in themanufacture of shipping

containers and related products.



3) '"Foam polystyrene packaging" metms packaging made primarily from foam
polystyrene that satisfies one of the following criteria:
a) Is designed forserving food orbevemges.
b) Consists of loose particles intended tofill space and cushion the packaged article

in a shipping container.
c) Consists of rigid materials shaped tohotd and cushion thepackaged article in a

shipping container.
4) *Glass Containef'means a glass bottle, jar or otherpackaging container used to

contain a product that is the subject of a retail sale and does not include cemmic cups,

dishss, ove,n ware, plate glass, safe8 and window glass, heat resistant glass zuch as

$rrex, lead based glass such as crystal, orTV tubes-
5) *HDPE'means high density polyethylene, labeled by the SPI code # 2.

6) *LDPE'means low density polyethylene, labeled by the SPI code# 4.
7) "Magazines" means magazines and othermaterials printed on a similar paper.

8) "Mqior appliance'" means a residential or commercial air conditioner, clothes dryet,
clothes washer, dishwasher, freezer, microwave oven, ovsn, refrigerator, fumace,
boiler, dehumidifier, water heater or stove.

9) *Multiple-famity dwelling" means a prcperty containing 5 or more residential units,
including those which are occupied seasonally.

10)'Newspaper" means a newspaper and other materials printed on newsprint.
1l) "Non-residential facilities and p,roperties" means commercial, retail industrial,

institutional and govemment facilities and properties. This term does not include
multiple family dwellings-

12)"Offrcepapet'' means high grade printing and writing papers from offices in non-
residential facilities and properties. Printed white ledger and computer printout are

exaryles of offrcepaper generally accepted as high grade. This term does not include
industrial process waste.

l3)'"Other resins or muhiple r€sins" mean plastic resins Iabeled by the SPI code # 7.

14)'?erson" includes any individuaf corporation, partnership, association, local
govermnent unit, as defined ins. 66.013l(l[a), Wis. Stats., stateagency or authority
or federal agency.

15)*PETE" or'.PET" means potyethylene terephthalate, labeled by the SPI code# l.
16)'?lastic container" metms an individual, separate, rigid plastic bottle, can, jar or

carton, except for a blister pack, that is originally used to contain a product that is the
subject of a retail sale.

l7)'?ostconsumer wastd'means solid waste other than solid waste generated in the
production of goods, hazardous waste, as defined in s. 291 .0I (7) Wis- Stats", waste
from constmction and demolition of structures, scrap automobiles, or high-volume
industrial waste, as defined in s. 289.01(17)., Wis. Stats-

18)"PP" means polypropylene, labeled by the SPI code # 5.

19)'?S- meiurs potystyrene, labeled by the SPI code# 6-

20)'?VC"means polyvinyl chloridg labeled by the SPI code# 3.

2l)'?.ecyclable materials"' includes lead acid batteries; major appliances; wasteoil; yard
waste; aluminum containers; comrgated paper or other sonleiner board; foam
polystyrene packaging; glass containers; magazines; newspaper; officepapeq rigid



plastic containers, including those made ofPETE, HDPE,PVC,LDPE,PP, PS and
other resins or multiple resins; steel containers; waste tires; and bi-metal containers.

22)"Solid wasfe"has themeaning specifred in s. 289-01(33), Wis- Stats.
23)"Solid lvaste facility" has the meaning specified in s. 289.01(35), Wis. Stats.
24) "Solid waste treatment" means any method, technique or process which is designed to

change the physical, chernical or biological character or corrposition of solid waste-
"Treatment" includes incineration.

25)'"Waste tire" means a tire that is no longer suitable for its original purpose because of
wear, damage or defect.

26)*Yafi wasts" means leaves, grass clippings, yard and garden debris and brush,
including clean woodyvegetative material no greater than 6 inches in diameter. This
term does not include stumps, roots or shnrbs with intact root balls.

l.1t Separation of Recyclable Materials. Occupants of single family and 2 to 4 unit
residences, multiple-family dwellings and non-residential facilities and properties shall
separate the following materials from postconsumer waste:
l) Lead acid batteries
2) Major appliances
3) Waste oit
4) Yard waste
5) Aluminum containers
6) Bi-metal containers
7) Comrgated paper or other container board
8) Foam polystyrene packaging
9) Glass containers
10)Magazines
1l)Newspaper
12)Offrcepaper
13) Rigid plastic containers made of PETE, HDPE, PVC, LDPE, PP, PS, and other resins

ormultiple resins
14) Steel containers
l5)Waste tires

1.12 Separation Requirements Exempted. The separation requirements of s. l-l I do
not ryply to the following:
1) Occupants of single family and 2 to 4 unit residences, multiple-family dwellings and

non-residential facilities and properties that send their postconsumer waste to a
processing facilrty licensed by the Wisconsin Department ofNatural Resources that
recovers the materials specified in s. l.l l from solid waste in as pure a fonn as is

technically feasible.
2) Solid waste which is bumed as a supplement fuel at a facility if less than 30 o/o of the

heat input to the facility is derived from the solid waste burned as supplernent fuel.
3) A reryclable material specified in s- 1.1(5) through (15) forwhich a variance has been

granted by the Dspartment ofNatural Resources under s. 287.11(2m), Wis. Stats., or
s- NR 544.14, Wis" Administrative Code.



l.l3 Care of Separated Recyclable Materials To thegreatest extentpracticable, the
recyclable materials separated in accordance with s. 1.11 shall be clean and kept free of
contaminants zuch as food or product residue, oil or grease, or other non-recyclable
materials, including but not limited to household hazardous waste, medical waste, and

agricultural chemical containers. Recyclable materials shall be stored in a mannsr which
protects thEm from wind, rain, and other inclement wmther conditions.

l.l4 Management of Lead Acid Batterieq Major AppliancesrWaste OiI and Yard
lYaste. Occupantsof single family and 2 to4 unit residences, multiple-famity dwellings
and non-residential facilities and properties shall manage lead acid batteries, major
appliances, waste oil, and yarrd waste as follows:
1) Lead acid batteries shall be taken to commercial establishments for
recycling.

2) Major appliance shall be taken to commercial establishments forrecycling.

3) Waste oil shafl be taken to commercial establishments forrecycling

4) Yard waste wilI not be accepted unless a designated time and eollection site is
announced by the board supervison

1.15 Preparation and Collection of Recyclabh Materials. Except as otherwise
directed by the Town board of Supervisors, ocrupants of single family and 2 to 4 unit
rasidences shall dothefollowing forthepreparation andcollection ofthsseparated
matsrials specified in s- 1.ll(5) thrcugh (15):
1) Aluminum containers shal be empty and placed loosely into the co-mingled

dumpster.

2) Bimetal containers shall be empty andplaced looscty into the co-mingled
dumpster.

3) Corrogated paper or otrer containerboard shall be broken down and placed
into the *Cardboard/Paper Only' dumpster.

4) Foam polystyrene packaging shall be empty and placed loosely into the co-
mingled dumpster.

5) Glass containers shall be empty and placed loosely into the co-mingled
dumpster.

Q Magazines shalt be placed inb the *CardboardlPaper Only' dumpster.

7) Newspapershall be placed into the *Cardboard/Paper OnIy' dumpster.

E) Office paper shall be plrced into the *Cardboard/Paper Only" dumpster.



9) Rigid plastic containers chall be prepared and collectcd as follows:
10)Plastic containens made of PETE shall be empty and pleced loosely into the co-

mingled dumpstcr.

11)Plastic containers made of HDPE shall be empry and placed loosely into the co-
mingled dumpster.

12)Plastic containers made of PVC shall be empty and placed loosely into the co-
mingld dumpster.

13)Plastic containers made of LDPE shall be emp$ andplaced loosefy into the co-
mingled dumpster.

14)Plastic containers made of PP shall be empty and placed loosely into fte co-
mingled dumpstcr.

15) Plastic containers made of PS shall be empty and placed loosely into the eo-
mingled dumFster.

16)Plasfic containers made of other resins or multipb rcsins shall be empty and
placed loosely into the co-mingled dumpster.

10)Steet containers shall be empf, completely clean and placed in the co-mingled
container. (Larger container will be placed in scrap steel conrainer, or taken to a
commercid establishment for recycling)

11)Waste tires shall be taken to a commercial establishment forrecycling.

1.16 Responsibilitim of Owners or Designated Agenb of Muftiple-Family Dwellings.
1) Owners or designated agents of multiple-family dwellings shall do all of the

following to recycle thematerials specified in s. 1-11(5) through (15):
a) Provide adequate, separate containers for the recyclable materials.

b) Notify tenaots in writing at the time of renting or leasing the dwelling and at least
semi-annually thereafter about the established recycling program-

c) Provide forthe collection of the materials separated from the solid waste by the
tenants and the delivery of the materials to a recycling facility.

d) Notifytenantsof reasons to reduce and recycle solid waste, which materials are

collected, how to prepare thematerials in order to rneet thepocessing
requirements, collection methods or sites, locations and hours of operation, and a

contact perscn or company, including a name, address and telephone number-
2) The requirernents specified in l) do not ryply to the owners or designated agents of

multiple-family riwellings if the postconsumer waste generated within the dwelling is

treated at a processing facility licensed by the Department ofNatural Resources that
recovers for rerycling the materials specified in s. I . I 1(5) through (15) from solid
waste in as pure a forrr as is technically feasible-



l.l7 Responsibilities of Orvners or Desftnated Agents of Non-Residential
Facilities and Properties.
I ) Ownen or designated agents of non-residential facilities and properties shall do all of

the following to recycle the materials specifred in s. I . 1 I (5) througb ( I 5):
(a) Provide adequate, separate containers for the recyclable materials.
(b) Notify in writing, at least semi-annually, all users, tenants and occupants of the

properties about the established recycling proglirm.
(c) Provide forthe collection of the materials separated from the solid wasteby the

users, tenants and occupants and the delivery of thernaterials to a recycling
facility.

(d) Notify users, tenants and occupants of reasons to reduce and recycle, which
materials are collected, how to prepare materials in order to meet the processing

requirements, collection methods or siteq locations and hours of operatioq and a
contact person or company, inctuding a name, address and telephone number.

2) The requirements specified in l) do not apply to the owners or designated agents of
non-residential facilitis and properties if the postconsumer waste genemted within
the facility or propsrty is reated at a processing facility licensed by the Department of
Natural Resources that recovers for recycling the materials specified in s- 1.1 I (5)
through (15) from solid waste in as pure a fomt as is technically feasible.

1.18 Prohibitions on Dlsposal of Recyclable Materials Scparated for Recycling.
No person may dispose of in a solid wastedisposal facility orbum in a solid waste
treatment facility any of the materials specified in s. l.l I (5) through (15) which have
been separated forrecycling, except waste tires may be bumed with energy recovery in a
solid waste treatment facility.

f.19 Enforcement
l) For the pu{pose of ascertaining coryliance with the provisions of this ordinance, any

authorized officer, employe or representative of thetownof Castle Rock may
inspect recyclable materials separated for recycling, postconsumer waste intended for
disposal, recycling collection sites and facilities, collection vehicles, collection areas

ofmultiple-family dwellings and non-residential facilities and properties, and any
records relating torecycling activities, which shall be kept confidentialwhen
necessary to protect proprietary inforrnation. No person may refuse access to any
authorized officeq employee or authorized rcpresentative of the town of Castle Rock
who requests aocess for purposes of inspection, and who presents appropriate
credentials. No person may obstruct, harnper, or interfere with such ar inspection.

2) Any person who violates a provision of this ordinance may be issued a citation by the
town of Castle Rock to collect forfeitures- The iszuance of a citation shall not
preclude proceeding under any other ordinmce or law relating to the same or any
other matter. Froceeding underany other ordinance or law relating to the sarne or any
other matter shall not preclude the issuance of a citation urderthis paragraph.

3) Penalties forviolating this ordinance may be assessed as follows:



(a) Any penion who violates s. I . l8 may be required to forfeit $50 for a first
violation, $200 for a second violation, and not more than $2000 for a third or
zubsequent violation-

(b) Any person who violates a provision of this ordinance, except s- 1.18, may be
required to forfeit not less than $10 or more than $1000 foreach violation.

2.00
2.01 Hauler Licensing- No person or corporation shall ongage in the business of hauling
recyclables within the town of Castle Rock without being licensed by DNR undersection
NR 502.06 Wi Adrnin Code.
2.02 Processing facilities. Anycontractor operating in the townof Castle Rock shall not
transport for processing any recyclables to a processing facility unless that facility has
been approved by thetownof Castle Rock and thefacility has self-certified withthe
DNR undersection NR 544.16, Wi Admin Code.
2.03 Anti*cavenging or Unlawful removal of recyclables. It shall be unlawful forany
person, unless undercontract withthe Town of Castle Rock, to collect or rsrnove any
recyclable material that has been deposited orplaced at the Recycle Center for the
purposes of collection for recycling.
2.04 No Dumping.

A. It shall be unlawful for any penion to dispose of or durry garbage within the
Town of Castle Rock Rerycle Center or in any of the receptacles (Without prior
approval by a member of the Casde Rock board of Supervisors) outside of the
times specified by this ordinance.

B. It shall be unlawful for any person to dispose of or durrp garbage on any private
property within the Town of Castle Rock.

2.05 Non-Disposable Materials. It shall be unlawful to place fordisposal any of the
following iterns: Hazardous and Toxic Wastes. Chemicals. Explosivee Flammable
Liquids, Pain( Trees and Stumpsr Cons&uction Debris. I[edical Waste$
2.06 Garbage from outside &e Municipality. It shall be unlawful forany person to
bring refuse for disposal or recycling from outside the corporate limits into the Town of
Castle Rock unless authorized by au agreement with the Town of Castle Rock-
2.07 Right to Reject Materids. The Town of Castle Rockhas the right to reject
recyclable materials that are not prepared in accordance to the specifications of this
ordinance.
2.08 Establish Fecs. The Town of Castle Rock shall estabtish fees forservice recipients
for the payment of collection services for solid waste and recyclables- Fees shall be
assessed on a per unit basis and be paid forat the time the solid waste and recyclables are
placed at the Recycling Center.
2.09 Ownenhip of Recyclabhs and Refus€. Recyclables materials and refuse, upon
placement at the Rerycling Center, shall become the property of the Town of Castle
Rock. Such materials, upon collection by aoy permitted collector or hauler, shall become
the properfy ofthe contractor.
2.10 Exempti,ons. The Town of Castle Rock reseryes the right to designate additional
solid waste materials as recyclable or currently collected materials as no longer
recyclable in accordance with state law, and to either add or delete them from an;r
collection services provided by themunicipatity or its contractors. The municipality shall
provide written notice to its service recipients of this declaration.



2.11 Colleetion Schedule. The Town of Castle Rock shall establish the time of collection
of solid waste and recyclables, and the clerk shall publish and provide written notice of
the collection schedule at least once in the spring and fall of each year, and at any time
when thecollection schedule is changed.
2.12 Special Materials. Materials such as couches, bullry items, and construction
material shall be collected during a special collection in the spring. The Town of Castle
Rock may (At its discretion) designate a special collection in thefall.

Penafties. Any person whoviolates the provisions of this ordinance 2-01 through 2-12

may be required to forfeit not less than $10.00 nor more than $1,000.00 for each

violation.

The Town of Casfle Rock Board of Supervisory acted on and passed this Recycling
Ordinance on this dayAugust 13th2019
Those in attendance:Vem Hnrbeg JeffDrew,Don Hnrbes, Martha Peterson, Brian
Johnsmd.

Town Clexk, Vem Hnrbes; M
Town Chairman, Brian Johnsrud;


